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Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light
for darkness, who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter. Isaiah 5:20
If your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off. It is better for you to enter life maimed
than with two hands to go into hell, where the fire never goes out. And if your foot
causes you to stumble, cut it off. It is better for you to enter life crippled than to have
two feet and be thrown into hell. And if your eye causes you to stumble, pluck it out.
It is better for you to enter the kingdom of God with one eye than to have two eyes and be thrown into
hell. Mark 9:43-47
Christianity has passed through a history of seeking the true olive tree, while
innumerable people have pioneered a miserable destiny throughout the ages. The
true olive tree refers to the son of God. Once he comes, you must receive his sap as
well as engrafting onto one of the branches. CSG 709
Greetings!
At the very beginning of Sunday's sermon, Hyung Jin Nim showed a clip from Father's July 12, 2012
speech at the "Abel Women UN Inauguration

"There is no one in the position of Rev. Moon's wife"
Assembly in which he departs from the written script and extemporaneously makes the following blunt
statements:
"I raised up Mother [but now] there is no Mother."
"There is no one in the position of Rev. Moon's wife."
"Mother is acting as she pleases, doing whatever she wants!"
(entire July 12, 2012 speech)
Twelve days later, at the July 24, 2012 Hoon Dok Hae, showing two 옥새 (玉璽: royal seals) from the
golden box that Kim Hyo Nam (formerly known as Hoon Mo Nim) had brought, Father said, "As of now,
there hasn't been the owner of the royal seals yet. Why? It is because the God of Night and the God
of Day are still fighting!"
What does it mean when Father says that the "God of Night and the God of Day are still fighting?" A year
earlier Father explained,

7/24/2012 HDK: God of Night and God of Day are Fighting
"The Substantial God / God incarnate attends to the God of Night. I put Mother in that position and she
must attend to me as I did to the God of Night. She is like my physical body. Even if Mother goes up to
that position (of the God of Day) she must know that there is the God of Night upon her. She, putting me
on the top of the God of Day, must be able to attend to me as the God of Night. When it is done,
everything is fully finished. If Mother does not know this, I will not go to that position." True Father,
April 12, 2011
It is clear from Father's statement at the 7/24/2012 Hoon Dok Hwe that he could not approve the release
of the royal seals because Mother, in the position of the God of Day, was "fighting" with Father, in the
position of the God of Night. This is also why Father made the shocking statements in the middle of his
speech at the "Abel UN Women's Inauguration Assembly" that "there is no Mother," "there is no one in
the position of Rev. Moon's wife" and "Mother does whatever she wants."
As we all know, at the end of the following month, Father passed on to the spirit world. Did his physical
life end with a broken heart, knowing that an historic providential failure of restoration had occurred, that
would bring God's judgment not just upon Mother, the True Family, and the Unification Movement, but
also upon the entire world as well?
*******
"Drink this Holy Wine, OR ELSE!"
In the context of Mother's "fighting with" Father, and her proclamation that she, not Father, was born
sinless, based on the achievements and purity of her own Han lineage, one might ask what is the rationale
for the four new "holy items" that members are being invited/required to use by February 9, 2017?
No clear explanation is given why a new "holy wine" is
required, only that taking it will erase all previous
unprincipled acts. Those who prayerfully consider Father's
own words about Mother's rebellion just one month before
his passing must ask themselves, "into whose lineage am I
being engrafted into by drinking Mother's holy wine?" Do I
really trust the Han lineage to bring me back into complete
salvation and unity with God?
In Korea and in Japan, members are being invited/pressured
to write letters of dedication and to publicly take the Han
"holy wine" at FFWPU church services. Those who not write the "dedication letter" to obey the new
doctrine of the FFWPU (and implicitly to renounce Hyung Jin Nim, the heir/successor that Father
appointed and anointed in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012) and take the Han holy wine at a public
event will be excommunicated and ostracized from the community they have given their entire lives to. I
suppose it comes down to this question, whom do you fear more - the Family Federation church
hierarchy, or God?
********

June 12, 2016 Sermon
During the rest of the service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed the rise of a militant anti-Christian culture and
how many of the ten demands in Karl Marx's Communist Manifesto (1848), which Father spent much of
his life opposing, not only because of its atheism, but also because of its threat to the fulfillment of the
three blessings, have already been enacted. These ten demands include:

1.

Abolish private property

2.

Heavy progressive income tax

3.

Abolish rights of inheritance

4.

Confiscation of property rights

5.

Central bank

6.

Government ownership of communication and transportation

7.

Government ownership of factories

8.

Government control of labor

9.

Corporate farms, regional planning

10.

Free education for all children in pubic schools.

"Free" public education is used to indoctrinate youth in "progressive" ideology
while erasing their knowledge of American history and the precepts of a
republican form of government, which limits the power of the "people" in
order to protect freedoms of speech, religion, self-defense and ownership of
property. In addition, few public school students learn about the death toll of
Communism which are responsible for a greater number of deaths than any
other political idealogy or movement, including Nazism. The statistics of
victims include direct deaths through executions as well as indirect deaths
from famine, deportations, physical confinement, and forced labor. Hitler also
advocated and implemented "free" public education, saying that if we "can
control the textbooks, we can control the nation."
Marx believed that Charles Darwin's Evolutionary Theory of Random
Mutation and Survival of the Fittest provided a basis in natural science for
his theories of class warfare and class struggle. Marx wrote that "Darwin's
work is most important and suits my purpose in that it provides a basis in
natural science for the historical class struggle." Darwin's theories have
also been used as a basis for Eugenics, the belief that there are inferior
races who should be replaced by "superior" races.
Essentially this is the motivating philosophy of business
and government elites, who use the rhetoric of "ending
income inequality" or "fighting climate change" to
advocate for ever-increasing centralized government
control, while living lives where personal sacrifice is
mandated for others, not themselves. Even though Islam
treats women much worse, feminists don't fight against

Muslim oppression. Instead, as an arm of the progressive drive for centralized government power, they
attack protestant Christianity, in which the focus in the individual's direct relationship with God. Even
though Christians are not perfect, God has perfect love.

Shinbok Johnson's Praise Painting based on Ezekiel 1:20
*******
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